
LISTEN FOR COACHES' CALL

Foot Ball Heroes Planning to Start
Training Early This Fall.

PROSPECTS AT NEBRASKA GOOD

eeral lfOS tar Will Be ltln(,
bat PI'Klr of Sew Material with

Whlra to Bnlld Ip a
Great Machine.

The heroes of the colic gridirons for the
fall of 1509 will soon assemble at then
various schools to Mart training for a
Mason that . promt to be an glorious ar
any yet played under the revised rules.
Already many coarhes have set the da'e
for the Inaguratton of the training; cam-
paign, and sent notices to all their pros-
pective players to be ready on that date.
Some of the coaches have asked their play-
ers to report the first week In September.

It Is noticed this year that the coacheH
of all the larger schools, both In the east
and west, are breaking: away from the
custom of waiting until . the latter part
of September to open training. Practically
all the best colleges will be well under
way with their campaign by September
15. In the east will this be especially true.

Yale, Harvard. Cornell, Princeton, Dart-
mouth, Brown and Pennsylvania last sea-
son were late In calling the pigskin playeri
together, but this fall they will all be col-

lected by the middle of next month, and
pome will be hard at work during the first
week.

Yale at Work Karly.
This desire to start the season early Is

due to various causes. At Yale the sore
spots of last fall's defeat at the hands
of Harvard have not been removed, and
the Ell players want to get to work as
soon as. possible to be ready to trim the
Crimson when the two schools meet in their
annual game. Harvard, of course, knowing;
that Its greatest rival Is making big prep
arations for the fall's games, will not be
contented to remain Idle, and will btigin
practice soon after the Yale Blue Is seen
kicking the ball around the lot.

In the case of Princeton, It Is the keen
longing to be tip among the first four
leaders of the east that Is sending the
Tiger players back to the foot ball camp
sooner than usual. All alumni of the Orange
and the Illack would like to have Prince
ton defeat Yale this year, and they are
pounding at the choaches to build up an
eleven tha'. will turn the trick. Princeton
has lost a Harvard game for Its schedule
this year and must make Its best showing
of the fall In the annual struggle with the
Blue.

Having secured the date with Harvard
that Princeton has been able to book in
the good old days, Cornell Is anxious to
have Its best strength for exhibition when
the day of the clash comes, so the Ilha-can- s

will be on the gridiron In full force
with the rest of the early collegians.

Dartmouth and Pennsylvania have no
parttcular reason for getting on the mole-
skins with the first cool breezes, but they

. have heard the call of the other schools,
and they can not bear to be Idle when the
others are at work. The middle of the
month will find their players falling on the
spheroid. ,

Cornhnakefa Listening Now.
In the wast the Cornhuskers at Lincoln

and the rest of the schools are beginning
to rub their eyes and take a look at the

' prospects for the season. No call has yet
been officially made for bringing the Corn-
huskers together but King Colo Is plan-
ning to have them all In the Capitol city
by September 15.

The Nebraska coach has been getting a
line on the men he will deal with this fall
and he finds that he will have a much
better bunch of material than he had fig-

ured on last spring. Nebraska lost several
good men by graduation this year and the
outlook Is not as bright as It was last
season when fourteen veterans returned
for training under Coach Cole. There pres-

ent Indications are, though, that there will
be seven or eight of last year's letter men
on hand, and these, with the large amount

Hanan
SHOE

NEVER HURTS

A man who gets his feet
into a pair of Hanan shoes
will feel good enough about
it to tell all his friends that
is Hanan 6hoes are universal
favorites. Hanan shoes are
made so skillfully that style
and comfort are united, made
so well that their graceful
shape is permanent.

$5.50, $6.00 and $7.00
A little more perhaps than

other shoes but the differ-

ence is all there.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1(19 Faroim Street
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of excellent material In sight, will form
the basis for a strong eleven.

Of the veterans who will again play
with Nebraska are Harte. Captain Pelt-
ier, Sidney Colllne, Tolt Bentley, Temple,
(ilrknor, Johnson and Frum. Frum, who
was a star tackle last season will be eli-

gible this fall for all excepting the --Minnesota

game. I'nder the roles of the big
nine, which the Gophers Inslrt on observ-
ing, the big Cornhusker Is ruled out be-

cause he was so thoughtless as to accept a
sheepskin last winter.

In addition to these veterans of one or
more seasons are twelve or fifteen other
players who 'played excellent ball ion the
scrubs last fall or the season before that.
Among these are Carroll, Shonka, Slaugh-
ter, Frank, Sturtienegger, Slagle, Wolcott,
tuglhlln, Chauner, Neff, Meyer and" Ben-
son. From this bunch Cole will have to
pick the men who are to fill In the gaps
left open when the stars of last fall grad
uated.

A Great Barkfleld Groap.
Captain Beltxer. Bentley, Temple and

Birkner will be four star men for the back
field. Another half will need to be devel
oped for a substitute place there, and Sturti
enegger probably is the one who will make
good for that position. Bentley will suc-
ceed the little midget Cook at quarter.
Temple, who a sensation In the Min
nesota game of 1M8, ought to be a star at
fullback. Captain Beltzer will hold down
rlghthalf, where he will handle the ball
on the forward pass. His accuracy In
thrown and punting the pigskin should
make him one of the greatest back field
men In the west this year.

If these five men can get into shape
early In the season' "King" Cole ought to
have a backfield that will easily hold Its
own against the mighty Gophers, who come
to Omaha on October 16 for a big battle.
The back filed, under the new rules, has
to do a great share of the work of winning-foo- t

ball struggles, and It will have to be
Nebraska's main dependance this fall.

'ine line Is where the big hole was left
when several of the stars finished their
work with the Cornhuskers last fall. Even
though the line failed to hold In the Kan-
sas game It was probably one of the best
the Cornhuskers has had in years. Dropped
from It now are Big BUI Chaloupka.

tackle; Ewlng, guard; Captain
Harvey, end; and probably Frum, tackle.

There will still be left In the lines Collins,
center; Harte, guard; Johnson, end. For
the other four positions, new men will have
to be developed. Frum will be all right
for all games excepting Minnesota, but
that will still necessitate training a man
for that position so he can take It In tha
Gopher contest.

Good Material for I. Ine.
For tnese vacant line positions "King"

Cole will have some good' material. Slagle,
a big substitute of last season, who weighs
nearly 200 pounds ought to make a great
tackle or guard. Shonka, another 200 pound
substitute, Is a star prospect for the line.
Wllcott, who substituted at center, and
who weighs about 200, will be on hand
again and should make a strong bid for a
regular job. Neff Is another player who
will make a hard contest for a Una post
tion.

One of the main tasks that Cole will face
will be the selecting of two fast ends.
Johnson, a star of the laBt two seasons,
is likely to hold down left end for another
fall.

For the other extremity, Carroll, a fast
field man, Frank, a last year's substitute
and Benson, a first year man of 1907, will
be the chief contenders. Carroll has had
little experience In foot ball, but he Is
very fast and should make a great end.
Benson, who was not In school last year,
and who Is an Omaha boy, has announced
his Intention of returning to Nebraska next
month. He was a sensational player during
bis first year at the Cornhusker school,
and undoubtedly will be a strong addition
to the eleven.

JEFF STRONGEST MAN IN WORLD

So Says Han Who Has Boxed with
Hint Recently.

NEW YORK, Aug. all
over the world are beginning to bid for
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight. Mr. Mcintosh
of Australia says that he will try for It.
The Australians would turn out In tens of
thousands to see Jeffries against Johnson,
for in spite of his victory over Burns the
negro isn't popular down In the antipodes.

Coffroth of San Francisco, Carey of Los
Angeles, a bunch of Nevada mining camp
promoters and two or three northwestern
people want the fight and are only wait-
ing to see what they'll have to put up
for It. The National Sporting club of
London Intends to bid, but English purses
will hardly touch offers made In this
country. Neither Is It likely that Jeffries
and Johnson will find It worth their while
to travel half way around the world to
Australia.

Jim Stewart weighs 243 pounds In his
clothes say about 230 in fighting trim. A
couple of months ago Jim boxed with
Jeffries In Brooklyn. Since that time he
has had a high regard for the champion's
prowess. 'Why," says Stewart, "he Just
put his hands under my arms while we
were boxing and lifted me off my feet
to turn me around, and I'm no chicken.
I never met a man before who could
handle me that way. Jeff Is one of the
strongest men In the world."

PUGILISTS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

Bla; Money Offered for Jeffries-Joh- n

son Boat.
BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. H Jim Coffroth

Is not going to have a clear field in 'Frisco
when It comes to bidding for the Jeffries- -

Johnson fight. Sid Hester, the promoter
of the Missouri club, wants the match and
has already made an offer and says that
he will post the whole amount of the
purse If It Is accepted.

m

Hester's offer Is: A guaranteed purse of
60.000. with a side offer of $10,000 to Jeffries

for sikiilng, or he will give the men S6

per cent of t"ue gross receipts, and figures
that he can get In a 1110,000 house. The
fight to be for twenty rounds In 'Frisco,
or forty-fiv- e rounds in Colma, where he
will build a pavilion. He figures he can
get in J 000 spectators at $5, a like number
at 110 and $16 and 1.000 at $30.

Quick Action for Your Money You get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.

iB.!Jfi M
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QosSif Oeft Sank fl 111 Wk (Class
taffies, Carriages and Miwry Wagons

$37,000 worth of peerless built ve-
hicles seek instant purchasers at

25 to 50 reductions, some going
at even less than "cost to build"

in

"I am forsaking the buggy business to enter the automobile bnslnesa oa a TEBT large scale. Hot only am Z going to sell more automobiles than ever, but I am going to do
MOKE auto rebuilding and repairing than AKT other oonoern in this part of the country. I've an enormous speoe In this building of ours If only Z could use it AI.Ii for automobiles,
but la selling out every buggy, carriage and delivery wagoa Z will GET this additional pace 10,000 feet of it. Z am in earnest about this selling am offering every Inducement within
reason will give you the grade of vehicle that has put 89 year of flawless reputation back of a "Dramomna" buggy. "Drummond" vehicles are known the state over, and Z propose to
make this selling attractive enough to BKXVG) in from all parts of the state. Zn fact, Z am going to pay your railroad faro to Omaha and back, from any point within
100 miles if you buy a vehicle of AWT kind. Make a note of it that a GOOD buggy la a more treasured possession ever despite the prevalence of automobiles thata high class buggy Is lust as costly aa ever If bought In the regular way. It oosta more than aver to produce a vehicle skilled labor is higher and ao la material. Sea my place In a
few weeks from now and you will sea it EWTHtELY devoted to tha making of automobile tope and bodies, and tha and display of automobiles. Z MUST aell 117 vehicles
aoon and tha prices below will sell them. Z haven't room to list AZ.Z. tha styles in this announcement inertly 10 of 'am but tha other 107 are JTBT as big values."

Yours In earnest, "Drummond"

OPEN STANHOPE
No. H. 203

Fine open Stanhope with rubber
tires; elegant large seat with lux-

uriant back; fancy fenders on the
aides. All solid mouldings on
body; every Iron on body and gear
hand forged. English steel springs ;

highest grade axles; trimmed in
superfine blue cloth; hand forged
dash; made to sell at Qi f?Q
$250, but goes at pXJC3

BOULEVARD WAGON
No. M. 236

Fine light boulevard wagon with
ball bearing axles. Aa high grado
as finest sulky made. Same wagon
that the great horse Cresceus
made his record in and la named
after him. This wagon sells the
country over at $250, but we in-

tend selling it at less than the fac-

tory cost. Buy it dur- - Q-- f HP
ing this sale, at ?AUt)

Stable goods such as fly nets,

whips, lap robes, bridles,
horse t be closed also.

18th and Harney

NEW YORK STOCKS AND BONDS

After Brief Hesitancy at
Market Rises Sharply.

AFFECTS ENTIRE LIST

talon Pacific, After Slight Reaction,
Tarns t'pward Intil It Reaches

21(1 1-- 2 Bond Market
is Steady.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14. After a brief show
of hesitancy al the opening today, during
which small fractional losses were pretty
general, the market turned front and rosej
in a frequent and buoyant manner until
most every stock of market intiutnce wa.i
ruling between one and two polm above
yesterday's closing.

The bulls were agreeably surprised with
the comparative steadiness of prices at the
opening, despite the heaviness ol Ine Lon-
don market and the weak closing here yes-
terday. The stability of Union I'aclfic dis-

concerted the shorts, expectation of a sharp
reaction In the stock market being enter-
tained, owing to the pressure against it in
London, where it was down over a point.
Except for a decline in the first few min-
utes of b In Union pacific, the subsequent
rise in the stock was almost continuous
until It reached or 4- beyond where
it left off yesterday. Intervening reactlous
which amounted to a point at times had
only a moderate etfect on me market und
seemed to serve as a new basis to start
renewed manipulation. The preferred stock
showed the euect of heavy realizing sales
and ruled over two points below yesterday's
cloning at ore period, ultimately this loss
was more than made up. More sympathy
was shown by the genera market to the
rise in the liurriman slocks than has re
reiitly been the case and at various times
there subscriptions going on
of such standard securities as Ml. Paul,
Southern Pacific, New York Central, Head-
ing, Lnltcd Slates Steel, and, In short, most
every Block ol recognised m.rii. Along to-

ward the end of the day proiesslunal opera-
tors who were reluctant to carry s.ocks
over Sunday began to sell out, and

there was some recession running
to a point, notably In Union pacific, the
offerings were comparatively well taken,
and the bidding up process was being re-

sumed in vuik'u nuariars al the close,
which was rather confused and Irregular.

lionds were steady. Total sales, par
value, J,(Mo,0u0. t'nited Stairs 4s registered
declined hi un call, during the week. '

.Number of sales and leading quotations
un stocks were as follows:

bale. Hlgn. bow. Lime.
pld 800 84 MH

Amalgamated Coitoer
Ameiicaa Agricultural ....
Ara. Beet Sugar
Am. Can pfd
Am C. A V
Am. Cotton Oil
Am. H. A L pfd
Am. ice securities
Antertcan Linseed
Amerltan Locomotive
Aiu. 8. A K
An. S. H. pfd
Am. sugar Keflulllg
A:n. T. A T
Am. Tobacco ptd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Auhison
Atrnlson pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore it Ohle
Hal. A Ohio ptd
Buhlvhem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Tr
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Central Leather pfd
Central of New J.rsey
Chesapeake Ohio
Cblogo A Alton
Chicago Ureal Western
Chicago A N W
C, M. A St. P
C. C, C. A St L
Colo:.io P. 1

Colorado ai bo
Colo, at So. 1st pfd
Colo. A So. jA pld
Con,ol. dated Gas
Coin Prooucts ..
lleiaware a Hudson
Denver A Rio Uraujs
U A R O. ptd
Dlfcllllsrtt' Stcurltle--

tfl 1st pfd
Kris Id pld
Ctnerel tlectrlc
Great Nor'.htru p:d
Great Northern Ore ctfa...
International Harveeier ....
Int. Marina pfd
1 litems Hon I Paper
International Pump
Iowa Canlral
Kansas City So
K C. So. pfd
Louisville 4 N
Minn St. L
M 8t P A S I M
Missouri PacUls
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FINE STANHOPE
No. H. 190

A beautiful roomy rubber tired
Stanhope. Full hand buffed leath-
er top and curtains. Highest
grade wood and iron work. Every-
thing about the vehicle is hand
wrought and will last for fifteen
years. Leather covered bows on
top. Superfine green cloth trim-
ming. Made to sell at $300, but
may be had now,

OPEN RUNABOUT
No. X 153

A high grade open Runabout with
hand forged dash and hand forged
irons throughout the body and
gear. High grade whip cord trim-
ming. High grade axles and
wheels. Rubber tires. Second
growth hickory wood throughout.
While never before selling at less
than $175, it is now to be offered
at this small 2 4 --i e
price

brushes and
boots eut

Opening

ADVANCE

PJ.JLD

M., K. T
M . K. T. pfd
National Biscuit
National Lead
N. K. R. of M. 1st pfd....,
New York Central
N. Y., O. W
Norfolk w
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
People'! Qas . vp., c, c. a st. l.
Preaaed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel
Republic Steel pfd
Rock Island Co
Rock lalsnd Co. pfd
St. L. A 8. F. 2d pfd
St. Louis 8. W
St. L. 8. W. pfd

ld 8. A I
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
So. Railway pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas A Paciflo
T ., 81. L. A W
T.. 8t. h. A W. pfd
In Ion Pacific
Union Parlflc pfd
U. 8. Realty
V. 8. Hubber
V. 8. Steel
U. 8. Steel pfd
Utah Copper

Chemical
Wabash
Wabash pfd
Western Maryland
Wentlnghouse Electric ....
Western Union
Wheeling A L. E
Wlseonsln Central

Xulal sales for tha day.
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w York Blouey Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. callnominal.
T1MK LOANS Very strong, but duller;sixty days, (rj3 cent; ninety days, Si4

iii'-- per cent: six mnnlhn aik'nl r.r ..,!
PK1MK MERCANTILE PAPER-- 44per cent
STERLING wl'hactual business In bankers' bills, 4 8495'u;

4.&6O0 for sixty day bills, and at $4.b64& fordemand. Commercial bills, t4.Miim4.o4SILVER liar, ul'wc; Mexican dollars, 44c.Uu.LS Government, steady: railroads,steady.
Closing quotations on bonds today wereas follows:

V. 8. ref. 2s, rag.. .1004 int. Met. 41 M
do coupon 1"0 Int. M. M. 4s to

V. 8. Is, reg 101 J.p.n , st
So coupon to 4a S4

U. S. 4a, rag 114 K. C. 80. 1st 3a 74
do coupon 118 k. C. So. 1st Is 74

Allla-Cha- l. 1st 6a..... 84 L. 8. deb. 4a 1931.... 84
Am. Ag. 6a 1014 L. A N. unl. 4a 10

Am. T. A T. c. 4s.. 106 M., K. A T. 1st 4a..l
Am. Tobacco 4s. do 4s tl

do s Ill Mo. Pacific 4s 83
Armour A Co. 4s... 84 n. r. r. of M. 4s.. 86
Atchison gsn. 4a loo n. Y. C. g. ts 12

do cv. 4s. 18 do deb. 4s 86
do ov. 6a . V. N. H. A if.

AL C. L. 1st 4a.... 4 ct. a 138
Bal. A Ohio 4s luoN. A W. 1st e. 4a.. !

do ls 83 ao ct. 4a 101
do 8 W. 38 1 No. Pacific 4a 103

Brk. Tr. rv.s4 84 do Is 74
t en. of Oa. 6s 1 00. S. L. rfdg. 4s 84

Cen. Leether 46 loOfcPenii. c. 3s 1816... 8
c. of N. J. g. Jm 1:7 do con. 6s 104
Ches. A Ohio 4a. .104 Reading gen. 4a 100
do ref. 6s lol8. L. A S. F. 2d 4s 1,8

Chicago A A. 18... 7i do gen. 5a 81
C. B. A Q. J. 4a ... 88,esl. L. g. w. c. 4a... 78

do gen. 4a 8 do 1st gold 4a 84
C. M. A IP g. 18 89 Sea '.card A. L. 4a... 88
C. R. I. A P. c. is.. 81 80. Pacific, col. 4... 83

do col. 6s 83 do cv. 4a 106
do rfng 4s 92 do 1st ref. 4a 86

Colo. lnd. 6a. 60 go. Railway 6a. Ill
Colo. Mid. 4s 84 do gen. 4s 82

C. A S. r. A e. 4a. S I n on Pacific 4s lf3
D. H. cv. 4s 108 do cv. 4a Ulfe

D. A R. O 4S 7 do 1st A ref. 4s.... t
do 6s ft V. 8 Rubber s 16

nistlllera- - 6s 77 a 81 eel jd j, jm
Brie p. I. 4s 1 Chem. 6a.. ft
do gen. 4s 7' Wabash 1st 6 113
do cv. 4s aer. A ... 6y, do 1st A es. 4a 77

do series 0 78 Western Md. 4s 14Gen. dec. cv. 6a 14 Vet. Klec. ct 6a 84
111 Cen. 1st ref. 4l.. 8ewis. Central 4a. o

bid.

vr York Mining! Storks.
NEW YORK. Aug. 14. Closing quotations

u. re as follows:
Alice 196 ljdvllle Con 4

Krun.wl' k Con Little Chief 7
Com. Tunnel atock... 26 Mexican 100

do bonds It Ontario rS)
Con. Csl. A Va.' HO Onhlr 10
Hira Silver ',0 standard 136
Jrnr. hiikt Lu Yellow Jurket 90

offered.

Locus Securities' '1 no ta llonas
outtatlona turnuhed or Samuel

New York Life building. Omana
alma, Pien., euiv.t., wm

Cudahy Packing Co
Armour Paklng Co. 4als ..
Columbus. Nsk.. B. L. aa UVe...
bmaba fira Engine 4a I8J4
oiuslte Ken.as.i. 4s 1S4
Gate City Malt Co
Ksnsaa cuy Ky. as ins
Wneas Cuy hy pld
,4.bbretka T A P. 4a 1881

;,eD. 1st ewk i
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12,000 feet of floor space must be cre-
ated 30 days to make room for

automobiles, shop for building au-
tomobile tops, and for auto repairs

Read what "Drummond" himself has say about

repairing'

185

blankets,

EXCHANGE-Stea- dy,

SPRING BUGGY
No. H. 199

High grade top end spring
buggy. Best quality hand buffed
full leather top and curtains.
Nothing but hand forged irons on
body or gear. High grade cloth
trimmings, hand forged circle and
dash. Rubber tires. The same
nobby style if bought regularly
would cost one fully $225, $1 9C
but It goes in the sale at. . . .lOel

OPEN STANHOPE
No. M 384

Fancy cut under open Stanhope.
Elegant body and roomy seat with
full curved back. Rubber tires
and rubber step pads. All irons
hand forged on body ana gear.
Very elastic springs. The sort of
nobDy turnout that brings $165
as a regular thing, but k's dteply
cut in this sale. One may buy it
at this writing, COR
at viU

Omaha Oaa la 1117 87 M
Omaha E. L A P. 5a 1833 89 100

Omaha K. L. A P. ptd 82 84
Omaha A C B. St. Ky. 6s 1814 100 ' 101
Omaha A C. B. St. Ry. aa 182 88 100
Omaha A C. Ft. St. Ry. pfd 6 83 84
Omaha A C. B St. Ry. com. 4 70 76
Omaha A 42. B. St. Ry A at. pfd 4.... M 44
Umaba Water Co. 5s 1946 84 86

wlft A CO. Is 1814 101 101
0. Omaha Sewer 4a 1924 loo lvl

tloux CI Stock Yards pfd 8 to 80
Union Stock Yards, Omaha, 4 94 '

Boston Stocks and Bonds
BOSTON. call loa

0i3 per cent; time loans, 3(ao per
closing quotations were:
Atchison ad 4s 91 Arizona Com. ..

do 4a 104 Atlantic
Atchison R. R 18 Uutte coalition

do pfd lu4cal. A Arizona.
Boston A Maine liCentennlal
Kltchburg pfd 130 Copper Range ..
N. Y., N. H. A H...170Dsly West
Union Paclfle 217Krnnklln
Am. Arge. Chem 48 Granby

do pfd 103 Greene Cansnea
Ara. Pneu. Tube 8 Isle Roysle ....
Amer. Sugar 132 Mass. Mining ..

do pfd t.i
Am. T. A T 141Mohswk
Amer. Woolen 18 Mont. C. A C...

do pfd . 04 Nevada
Dominion !. A 8.... HOld Dominion .
F.dlson Elec. Ulu 248 (isieola
General Electric
Mass. Electric

do pfd
Mass. (las
United fruit ..
United 8. M...

do pfct
V. 8. Steel

do pfd
Adventure

Beers.

...16114

... 13Qulncy

. .. Shannon

...46 Tamarack ....

...148 Trinity

... 84 S. Mining.

... 30 8. Oil

... 78 Utah

...U7 Victoria
7

Allouei 4'S Wolverine
Amalgamated 86 North Butte ..

S,4

London Stock Market.
LONDON. 14. American securities

opened steady above par on the ex-
change here today. Union Pacific eased
further and this weakened the rest of the
list. After slight hardening the market
closed uncertain.

London closing stocks:
Consols, money Louisville 164

do account.
AmaL Copper....
Anaconda
Atchison

do pfd
Baltimore Ohio

De
O...

pfd

72

U.

84 T
146

.422
107 Pennsylvania
122 Rand Mines

Canadian 1X0 Read
Chesapeake & 14 southern Ry
Chicago W I pfd
Chi., Mil. A St. P.. .162 Southern

Rle
do

Erie
do 1st pfd
do 2d pfd

Orand Trunk
Illinois Central.

a

Aug.

Parrot

U.

Winona

Aug.
stock

8N Central
Norfolk

do

Pacific nt
do

Pacific.

Denver
14 union Pacific....

do pfd...
svu. B. steel...

Ontario A W.
64 do

Wabssh
24 do

184 Spanish 4a...

ns. 2

cent.

. 46
. 11

. Si

.107

i
. 84
. 8
. 17

.104

. :o
. 28

8

. 10

. 44

. 13

.

. 67

.145

. S3

. 3
..
. 73
. II
. 6
. 3
. 46
. 4

.

.136

. 1

a

84 A 14

A

M., K. A 41
Y.

10 A W 97
pfd tl

71
9

U
O.

61

17
pfd

41
pfd

II

. 134

. 33

. 7A

...139
...218
...1.1
... 784
... 6J

...IS... :

... 6.
6

SILVER Bar, steady at 23 per os,
MuiNtii VtWT per cent.
The rate of discount In the open market

for short bills Is l'3l per cent; for three
months' bills, per cent.

Clearing; Hone Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14. The statement of

clearing house banks for the week shows
the banks hold $23,:30.22fi more than the re-
quirements of the 2i per Cfiit reserve rule.
This Is a decrease of t2,t'.15,S75 In the pro- -

fiortlonate rash reserve as compared with
The statement follows:

Amount. Decrease.
Loans l.:i0 ":il,900 $ THo.ifTO
Deposits 1 4.'l.iV.!.li.J 5.5:1.;
Circulation 49 :101. p4 l.H4,XI0
Legal lenders 7S.37K.40" l,026.t"J
Specie S01,116,M)0 2,uS(OiO
Keserve rtJMit.V)) 4.0l3.:00
Keserve required Sofl 164.M7S 1.3.7.S26
Surplus 23.3.40.225 2 HI 5. 375
Ex-U- . S. deposits 3,734,!.;0 2,613,'jIW

Increase.
The percentage of actual reserve of theclearing house banks today was 26.63.
The statement of banks and trust com-

panies of lireater Ne,w York not reporting
to the clearing house shows thst these In-
stitutions have HKgretrate deposits of I1.40H,-4on,l- 0;

total cash on hand, SIM.TIO.IOO. and
loans amounting to U.20o.'.i03.A00.

Dsnk t'learlngrs.
OMAHA. Aug. 14. Bank Hearings for to-

day were 11,762.772 30. and for the corres-
ponding date last year .'2,2.'4.iJ.

109 ify)3
Monday I2 017O.2.71 t
Tuesday 2,ari3.0A'.M 1.816.011.21
Wednesday ........ 2.2ii.DOfj.l2 1.730.S'4f .V

Thursday 2.233 72'J.os 1,130.6.31.42
Friday 2 22. ill 2 46

"
1.0M.&61.17

Saturday 1.752.77 2 30 l.l..274 U

Totals 12.MS.OI7.2'i tll.n76.232 W
Increase over the ct responding week

last year 11,142. 816.19.

Imports and tiporfs,
NEW YORK, Aug. 14 Imports of mer-

chandise and dry goods at the port of
New York for the week ending August 7
were valued at 116. 461.932. Imports of specie
for the port of New York for the week
ending today were tUS WO silver and tl9 5
gold. Exports of specie form the port of
New York for the werk ending today were
J ;.:j06 silver and 119. V0 gold.

GOVERNESS CART
No. M 372

A two wheel Governess cart of ex-

treme style. Made with French
cane body and has rear door en-

trance and seats on sides. The
upholstering Is of blue cloth and
the tires 'are of rubber.. It's i
cart that should be selling at $140
but during the sale some lucky
one will be able to pur-
chase it for only $85

DELIVERY WAGON
No. R 5

Fine open delivery wagon with
heavy axles and with riveted
wheels. With brake and side-
boards complete. Hickory hounds
framed into gear. Splendid hand
forged iron work. Wrought iron
fifth wheel. A wagon that sell
invariably for $125 and even then
well worth the money. It
is to go now at

iMNlWl Y! TKV?1 ThTK A a

and
to Be

N. J., Aug. 14.

cafe and saloon men were to-

day added to the list of those as
the result of the

The
and ball to await

the action of the Jury.
With the total of

Is up to but
that more writs

will be served late
A ensued this when

Rev. S. of the Lord's Day
made the that the

wllH bt

the on the
piers and other Board Walk of

Sarah
to After

Long

Aug. 14. --Dr. Sarah
the woman club and

died today at St.
after a three Illness.

that time she had been a
and for the last year had been

In a state of coma, which so
death that only the

HAYDEHs
TttC ST84

T44C aVT4

888

DELIVERY
R 20

top Has
I hi axles and Full
wood door In
rear. in

A
sells the over for
It is you now, tbfs

at less than
cost. Buy it
at only $108

DELIVERY
M

the of
that must be sold is a

top with full
side
and Iron work all over. Cut

The is one that
as a

but it goes at the same
of as the oth- - i Q
ers. now

Don't piece of harness until you
have gotten our prices. Every-
thing in line t be

U 18th and Harney

Atlantic City
Closed Up Tight

Cafes, Saloons Board Walk
Amusement Shut

Sunday.

ATLANTIC CITY. Seven-

teen keepers
arrested

ministerial Sunday closing
crusade. defendants waived prelim-
inary hearings furnished

October grand
today's accession arrests

brought fifty-tw- o, reform
league agents announced
probably tonight.

sensation morning
Blrney Hudson

alliance announcement
Sunday closing crusade probably
directed against Sunday concerts

places
amusement.

NOTED WOMAN WORKER DEAD

Dr." Hackett Stevenson Suc-

cumbs Paralrsls
Illness.

CHICAGO, Hackett
Stevenson, celebrated
settlement worker, ElUa-beth- 's

hospital years'
During helpless
paralytic

practical
closely counterfeited

fttUJABLS

WAGON
No.

Fancy delivery wagon.
riveted wheels.

panel sides. Double
Fancy ornamentations

striking colors. wagon which
country $160.

offered during
special selling, factory

early

WAGON
No. 339

Among large number deliv-
ery wagons
special light wagon
wood panels. Hand forged
braces
under body. style
commands $165 general thing

proportion
reduction Q-- f

Price )XJLO

buy

sale
this closed quickly.

hospital experts were able to say whether
she really lived.

Dr. Stevenson had been Interested In
many charitable Institutions and was the
founder of the Illinois training school foi
nurses. She was the first woman Appointed
Instructor in the Northwestern Medical col'
lege and also was the first woman eer
admitted to membership In the American
Medical society. She was born In Ogle
county, Illinois, In 1S46, of Scotch-Iris- h

parents. She had always been an ardent
advocate of Irish Independence.

CHINA ANSWERS JAPAN'S NOTE

Agrees to Open Ncetotlations on
Points Not Already tarred

I'pon.

PEKING, Aug. 14 The Chinese
In a formal communication to

Japan, has agreed to negotiate at Muk-

den tha various points in the Antung-Mukde- n

railroad controversy not already
settled. Baron IJun, the Japanese minis-

ter to China, Is of the opinion that the
trouble Is at an end so far as the lega-

tion Is concerned.
The Chinese government views the pres-

ent situation In the Chlen-Ta- o district be-

tween Korea and Manchuria with con-

siderable uneasiness and for several days
this matter has eclipsed the various Man-churl-

questions In Interest. Japan re-

cently refused to ' punish certain of Its
gendarmes who killed an unarmed Chines
police officer In Chlen-Ta-

Grand Kaplda Holds Kranrhlse.
ZANESVILLE, O., Aug. 14.-- The Grand

Rapids franchise In th Central league will
remain In Grand Rapids. It having been
decided today by Owner Brotherton, Presi-
dent Carson and other league club owners
that the Grand Rapids team will return
home Monday nd finish out the season
there.

The Home
OF THE

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Hand Tailored Clothing
The very best ready-to-wea- r clothes you can buy,

the most satisfactory clothes you can procure, combin-

ing style individuality with quality of workmanship

and material equal to the very best cwtom mde gar-ment- s,

and the privilege of selection from the biggest

assortment of styles, patterns, fabrics and colon ever

shown in Omaha. We absolutely guarantee perfect fit,

fashion and fabric in every suit.

The New Fall Styles Are How on Display

SO C i y

Look them over this week ready to

buy now or not. We're proud of the line and know

you'll be with it. It will be a to

show you.
Find It to

HAYDEU's.
ML.IASLS

(ID
(ID to

whether you're

delighted pleasure

You'll Pays
TRY HERE FIRST MYDEN's


